About Us
Tradebe is an international leader in waste management, reclamation and recycling solutions. We
manage upwards of two million tonnes of waste worldwide each year, recycling and recovering over
60%.
We operate more than 70 fixed plants across 5 countries, employing over 2,100 people to provide
reliable and cost effective environmental solutions to a wide cross section of technical, manufacturing
and service industries through the collection, recycling, recovery, treatment and disposal of both
hazardous and non-hazardous wastes.

Tradebe UK
Tradebe was established in UK in 1993 to provide flexible, innovative and technologically driven
environmental solutions for the processing and recovery of both hazardous and non-hazardous
wastes.
We have developed the UK’s widest range of recovery and treatment solutions across our network
of 20 facilities nationwide, and our international pedigree and expertise has enabled us to develop
lasting partnerships with our customers in a wide range of industries, such as fine chemical
manufacture, pharmaceuticals, service, heavy manufacturing, agrochemicals, offshore, energy and
radioactive and healthcare.
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What is Gender Pay Gap Reporting?
From April 2017 the government introduced gender pay
gap reporting for all companies with more than 250
employees on the snapshot date of 5th April. As Tradebe
UK employed over 700 people on this date we are proud
to be one of the first environmental and waste
management sector companies to comply with the
regulation and publish our data.
The statutory data published to GOV.UK excludes those
employees who work for our Scotoil and SWS companies,
as each are separate legal entities and employ fewer than
250 employees, however in this report we have combined
all UK employees as we feel that this best reflects the
position for Tradebe UK.
The gender pay gap shows the difference between the
average hourly rates of pay for men and women across
our company regardless of role, responsibility or level. It
is distinct from equality of pay, which states that men and
women should receive equal pay for equal work, and has
been a requirement of UK law since 1970. Because
Gender Pay Gap takes no account of role, it is possible
to have strict gender pay equality rules, yet still declare
a gender pay gap due to uneven numbers of men and
women at different levels within a company.
For this reason Gender Pay Gap is perhaps better
thought of as a measure of inequality of opportunity for
individuals by gender within a company or unequal
availability of talented individuals by gender in an industry.

Our Philosophy & Approach
Our philosophy is to attract the right people to Tradebe, engage them in our business and help them
to achieve their full personal and professional goals. Our people are at the core of our success, and
we work hard to ensure they feel valued, empowered and respected.
Individual talent is the sole measure of whether a candidate is correct for a role in Tradebe, without
exception. Through providing equal opportunities and support for all employees, we attract, develop
and retain the right skilled employees regardless of gender. Tradebe is proudly an equal opportunities
employer.
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Gender Pay Gap
Our mean gender pay gap is 8.7%
Our median gender pay gap is 0.1%

The mean gender pay gap is the difference
between the average hourly pay for men and
women across Tradebe UK, reported as a
percentage of the average hourly rate for men.
It is calculated by adding up the hourly rates of
pay for men and dividing by the number of men
in the list and then doing the same for women.
The difference between these two is reported
as a percentage of the average hourly rate for
men.
The median gender pay gap is the difference
between the hourly rate of pay of the middlepaid men and women across Tradebe UK,
reported as a percentage of the mid-point
hourly rate for men. The median removes the
impact of the highest and lowest pay levels.
It is calculated by listing all male employees’
hourly rates in numerical order and determining
the middle rate. The same is done for all female
employees’ hourly rates. The difference
between these two mid-point rates is
expressed as a percentage of the mid-point
hourly rate for men.

There are more women working in waste
management than ever before, however the
industry is still significantly male-dominated
and our workforce at Tradebe reflects that
overall UK position.

19.6%

Men
Women
80.4%

Gender Split of Tradebe UK Workforce 05/04/17

Year on year we are seeing our equal
opportunity policies attract greater numbers of
female recruits to our organisation, and this is
particularly evident at the middle and lower
executive levels in our organisation –
evidenced by our median gender pay gap of
virtually zero.
It is still true to say that women are
underrepresented in the most senior levels in
the organisation and this is demonstrated in
the mean gender pay gap percentage. We
always aim to encourage gender diversity
across all levels of our workforce and are
committed to identifying opportunities to
address gender gaps wherever they exist.
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Gender Bonus Pay Gap
Our mean gender bonus pay
gap is 34.4%
The mean gender bonus pay gap is the
difference between the average bonus
received by men and women across
Tradebe UK, reported as a percentage of
the average bonus received by men.
The median gender pay gap is the
difference between the mid-point bonus for
men and the same for women in Tradebe
UK, and is reported as a percentage of the
mid-point bonus received by men.
Our mean gender bonus pay gap is
predominantly due to the aforementioned
lower number of female employees at the
most senior levels in the company, where
bonuses are calculated as a percentage of
salary. Within the middle to lower grades
in the company, fixed bonuses are more
prevalent.

Employees Receiving a Bonus
Women

83.6%

Men

89.3%

Virtually all Tradebe UK employees join our
bonus scheme, and are eligible to receive
a performance-related bonus. Regardless
of level, all employees are targeted to
achieve the same goals which are aligned
to our company values: PROUD health &
safety performance, being results oriented,
demonstrating
environmental
sustainability, achieving strong growth, and
developing our talented employees.
The approximately 10-15% of employees
– both male and female – who did not
receive a bonus in 2016-2017 are those
who joined the company too late to join the
scheme, which operates on a calendar
year.
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Gender Distribution
The distribution of men and women through
Tradebe UK is shown in pay quartiles.
The quartiles are calculated by listing the
entire workforce in order of hourly pay rate
and splitting the list into four equal-sized
segments. The percentage of men and
women is then calculated in each segment.
Upper Quartile

19.8%

80.2%

Upper-Middle
Quartile

17.4%

82.6%

Lower-Middle
Quartile

12.8%

87.2%

Lower Quartile

25.0%

75.0%

% Men
% Women

The gender splits in each quartile are broadly
representative of our overall male: female employee ratio.
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Statutory Gender Pay Gap Reporting Data – 5th April 2017
The below refers to legal entity Tradebe Management Ltd.:
Gender Pay Gap - Hourly Pay
Mean gender pay gap - hourly pay
Median gender pay gap - hourly pay

8.9%
-0.1%

Gender Pay Gap - Bonus Pay
Mean gender pay gap - bonus pay
Median gender pay gap - bonus pay

31.4%
35.1%

Employees Receiving a Bonus

% Men

% Women

Percentage split

89.8%

89.3%

Gender Distribution

% Men

% Women

Upper quartile
Upper middle quartile
Lower middle quartile
Lower quartile

79.7%
81.0%
87.6%
73.9%

20.3%
19.0%
12.4%
26.1%

Notes:
1. Statutory data excludes employees of group companies Scotoil and Tradebe SWS, as each of these entities
have fewer than 250 employees.
2. Data is correct as of the ‘snapshot date’ of 05th April 2017, and calculations relate to the pay period which
includes that date and the preceding 12 months, as required.
3. Calculations are made in accordance with the requirements of the Equality Act 2010 (Gender Pay Gap
Information) Regulations 2017, and have been published on the Gov.UK website.
4. Calculations have been made with reference to the ACAS guidelines where appropriate.

Declaration
We declare that our data is true and accurate and has been calculated in accordance with the
requirements of the Equality Act 2010 (Gender Pay Gap Information) Regulations 2017

Rob Molenaar
CEO
Tradebe UK

Chris Barnes
HR Director
Tradebe UK
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